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cooked for two whole days, when thev be; in i
'

to resemble calf f.t jelly. nd by the pid of
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persons of distinctjoa, weie put to the torture, f

and burned . orr a slow fire at Far the nay. I

Im olur p.r'w of tie eoonuy j large mulutud ,
p; risked in tlie flames, iirxfied bv the grourfd- -

r Forefathers- - What they ThosckU
It is intsrasting and useful to recur, ocea- -

ka!!y txt tla arij ?at ff s Xlepublie.
and uo. toe i teas of our forefathera at ,tL&t

The Leper in the .'iliddle Ages.
We find the following-yer- . interreaiing re- -

!v:ew of ihiz sabi-e- l. ioran exchaage '.ridioLt
credit:

There is but few of the passages in our
Lord's in in is. try which present a more striking
light, the spirit with which rt

labored for the a'.levia'ion of nwu's bodily and
spiritual ailments, thart bis cure of the ieiser,
as recorded in the eighth chapter of St, Mat-
thew's gospel. Wbeu he descended from the
mount, on which he had been delivering the

ingcst, and perhaps the luost important of

lets a,ms o sin .gnorant populace.
After the lourieenth century ibe number of

iepr? ia Frauee gradu iliy dimiriUhed.. The
ma to which we have adverted, great-
ly thi'ined their ranks. As the intercourse
with the East, occasi.'r.ed by the Crnsades.
ceased, fresh sources of contagion were avoid-
ed. TLe advanciiiir civilization of times, also
grtater aiu t: n to food, and, above all. the
more extfjiiieu u unen as an article oi
'

, f . prov- -

" ansiiT rir.rpH'w in. awroer.
--r. . - . .
lite gioomv remains ot old la2er-hvuses-.i- n

robed the widow wd; all httirfs yrew
faint at ihe t!)ouTit of tbe jonnIa iy as a
wife. B(autv" fs a fine thing, wealth i. to be
5rtfted tiGrthy are 'fine and dirab!e "to
ri6n but the quick. Lverand fir'ni!i? nn-tr- s

paid honors and p;ised that hnnd. Tumto
Daneo et dmu fereiites. She was
bv thi pre diction, and to distract her mind,
sne resorted to Iraly. so potent a restorer of

failing man "the wounded of the heart many
turn to thee." She went there with a row
Jietef to marry again. She kept it although
sdulously pursued by pretenders of all na-

tions, intoxicated with her beauty and her for- -

tmie ignorant of the fatal condition which
went them. I believe her vow would have
still remained unbroken if a Count her own
eountrvman had not made himself conspic-
uous above the rest, by attentions which ir

and designedly compromised her to
such a decree that she was most reluctantly
forced to consent to marry him to save her
reputation from blemishes.

He had been too loDg away from Germany
to have heard the story of the Sybil, and she

powerful spices become nt for thefaule., ,

' Not much more attractive to. the stranger
is the favorite dish of many a European na-

tion roasted or pit-Lie- snails. The slimy,
slipptry form of these animals makes th.em to

; most:perns peculiarly repulsive, but their
i extraordinary nutritive power aaa excellent i

i ..... t... u,r.i a t..r.- - ui i

j- - ri :i .tA..i . .aiee. v nne me Asnaiuees. unu oine r na-iot- is

of lowest grade, smoke them an lea', them as
daily food all the year round, the higher ra-- !

ces employ them only as relish or for speoitl
occasions. The Romans already valued the

i cochleari, and fattened them with bran audi
'

: . : n .1. i i . . - .: j- -

' --T . -

sions. In our day, also, thev are prescribed
as eminently useful to sufferers in consump-- ;

.
tioa, and all southern Europe anects tnem du- -

.t .. - 1 r t c;

'jland and Italy tha traveler finds larsje estab-- ,
' ,. , ; r 11 1 1

" ' ""j V I i r j: eiHiCr oisposeu 01 at iiome. or potteu ana sent
by millions to foreign countries. The red

; :i i l u.-.- u r.. i.r, , i- - K- -
i sne pronuuta may oe loumi in au countries."
I In V enice.... all snails are eaten, at least by the
poor; in rranca the vionot' et gwjnette is coa-- !

: sumed m mcrebible numbers. '

' ' '

; A Mother PleaUins with her Son.

scteral parti of the country, siijl. . however, He otr-rigt and jn-ite- , and o must and
recall to memory the existence oagbt grad.isliv t pass away, and be re- -

idable disea-Kt- . and serve as. "a tide-pos- t to placed by fre-- labor tlie only proper founda-rhar- k

the advances 'pi sotial.e-iMTifbr- t with; tion of the national prosperity if a republic,which our own age has been favored, and the Indeed His simply absurd to suppose, for a
corresponding obligations imposed upoarus .moment, that thty contempla'ed the perpetu- -

of gra:itude to God for his distinguished and ityof domestic slavery in the future republic.

.,..f i)On'(,siii In sS KwH a44ftiu!ai it.
(Wtl- - v .. Trt'T mmila,

" Tr' " Qr. coJuudi. f h. qr. 30,' 4

OhW" Half " Hi'. 4'".l.S.ete"1h,.a., - mrmr.Hr. JMw One do.
aoiitHw t aid vt ne o l , per annifir, 7

tiy" Leaded ud d;lTl advertisement, will bo
'

.Warred a price end lar,re cut two priew
fthe afcove rates of d TtiinS. Other not pro-

vided for, ebrgW in onfurmity with the .boe ris.
OVUOB DKPARTJIE5T,

ryil recently been fitted op with the latest ntv'.es

tf type, end we are now prepared ft do all kinds of Jb
Work, toi-- M Hookn, Paroptileta, Circular.. Bill Uir,
Puterk Ac. IViutiDg done in iaocy-co!.,re- d Inks, with

seetnew and draf'b. Orders thankfully received and

promptly attended Uj. Address. Hollow AT To- -

Fur the I'elladium.

Thlngs are Brighter than they Serin."

Through Unchanging aeeruiuancy
Of thi. life", protracted dream.
Angel voice, erer whi.per,
"Thing, are brighter than they .em.

, Whi.per to the yearning apir.t,
In a laniiage all .ublime,
Of the home it may inherit.
Far beyond the .bore, of time.
And though torrow. gather e'er ns,
A. we wander to the tomb;
Vet will spring about our pathway,
Flower, of paradioJ bloom:

For no Chrintian life', ao dreary,
Or) full of grief and woe,
But dime sunny day of pleasure,

t t And of happiuo.. may know.

Darket cloud have .ilver lining,
, And th uight-tiuie'- s deepest glootu.

Come, just ere the golden
Wake, the rose, into bloom.

j
Fo ea-- cload with sorrow laden.

jEer wear, a bi i.--f ul ray.
And the darkest nijjh of aagui.h
Come, belore the brigbte.t day.

And though sorrow, hover o'er u.,
Yet of bappine. we dream,
lilessinas wait us on the morrow
"Things are brighter than they seem."

Lewiarille, Ind.

THE QtrADItirPf.K WIDOW.
The Paris correspondent of the Boston At

Truth is stranger than fiction. Harrow ing
:

Sevastopol and the Crimea contributed far
as are the details of "Uncle Tom's Cabin," more to the preponderance and prospects of
that wonderful creation of a woman's genius, pussja tj,an that litde region which goes by
they can be matched by the experience of lhe nam of p0anj. It was the most vul-ever- y

day life. A mother is now in our city, ;n .v, whole emnire. Mutilate

n

undeserved mercies.

Xew Hiihtin Mater!..!,
A genteaian exhibited to The Traveler a

few javs a vel y beauiifuLpecimen of a
new description of brick, wfelch. if all that is
sai j of i; btt lrue nl:lv prub:i"h;v iT(ct qu; a
revolution in the buifdin' trader The bricks
;n liutin are formed f lime and sand, and
are the i,lveritior, of Mr. Ambroeoster.
A(.,;n? ou the established fact. tUff jiydratedl

1 Wet) lime, when vxmtsed to ih a;rum of the
arin.ph15 s.u::l takes up the ca.b.inic acid
wlli(.h ;t lost in the prces, of tmrT1i2 and
s!acking, and so becomes indurated, Mr. Fos- -

tt?r st.t llimlf to work to fiuJ out t!ie pr, er
proponiotii oi sann ana lime 10 lotni a species
of sand stone. These he found were one part
i,ni u iwoive or saua. lie aiso luuna liiai
in order to effect a more perfect Combination,
the iirrte and san d should be mixed together in
a nearly dry sta'e. The mixture is then run
into moulds, and subjected to a great pres-
sure, as much indeed as 120 tons upon a sin
gle bri.-- of the ordinary size. When placed
out in the atmosphere, a chemical change be- -

j.in.5. T ie mois ure of the atmosphere ena- -
1.1 , ,1 fc ljnle to Hiram takrt un lliA

u?j j an, whole is transformed in the
course ot a levy days into nncs ot remarkable
hardnes-- , ready for ordinary building pur-
poses.

Tin surface now' presents the appearance
of a whitish sand stone, while month after
month, and year after year, ihe same chemi-
cal changes are going on, and the bricks be-

come harder and harder, till at last they are
sail t be as indestructible ;;s granite itself.
Tiie bricks arr also, from their nature, imper-
vious tot! imp, an 1 one great, a Ivan'age is,
tha' Irom their smoothness and be.ui'y, l.vli-in- g

and plastering becomes unnecessary, and
the outside and inside of a wall is made at the
same time. Owing to their great strength
and hardness, these bricks can bit manufactur-
ed by perforation, as iu the specimen which
wa-- shown to us. This is a saving of materi-
al, and gives many other advantages.

I t" an 1 sand, ir is well' known are more
rlentit'iiiv scattered than the clay from which

aa thediscourc s a. .'crossed to his followers, a
multitu.K we are inform. 1, followed hint.
'Amidst tlte gathering Thwng, one r 01

more thrn usna! ghast fines, is seen

ing. His face is covered with scales, his body
is wasted and decaved. As he advances, we

may almost immagine that we see the crowd
ing spectatdrs retire, afraid of contagion. The
Savior, however, does not withdraw. Scarce-

ly has tlie unhappy sufferer cast himself on
the ground in supplication, and the words,
"Lord, if thou wilt, thou canst make me
clean," escaped his lips, when the gracious !

reply goes forth, "1 will; he thou clean," and :

immediately health blooms on the cheek and
mantles in the veins of the leper. ;

(
,

In England, and indeed tnroughout Europe. !

the association connected with the above and
other displays 01 nnsi s power in cleansing (

leprosy, are of vague and general character, j

the disease being one with which we hare ;

t , .

now no laminar acquaintance in tne pages
of a French periodical, howexer which lies
before us, we are reminded that this was not
always the ca-- e. During the middle ages,

;

and more, particularly at the tune of the Cru- -

..... .w... ....
the East, and proved in France a fertile sourc
of terror to the inhabitant. Selecting lis
victims from all classes of the population, it
spared neither peer nor peasant monarchs
themselves even fell victims to it. Establish-
ments had to be opened for the reception of
leprous members of royal families; and one
existed in Dauphiuy expressly for the use of
persons of noble biri.ii An institution of
somewhat the same kin d was erected at one
time in London, on the si'e, it is believed,
or nearly so, of the molcrn ralace of St.
James.

According to Matthew Paris, a chronicler
of the middle ages, there existed in Europe,
during the thirteenth century, nearly twenty
thousand leper-house- s and lazarettos, for the
reception of those who were afflicted with
this dreadful disorder. In France alone, ac-

cording to a statement in the will of King
Louis tiie Young, the number of these recep-
tacles reached a", one lime to two thousand.
On the dominions of a feudal lord at Aisue,
there were ten establishments of this nature,
supported by the coulnbu ions of families,
each of whom had some members immured
within their walls. These calculations give
us an affecting picture of the desolations
which this dire malady must hr.ve inflicted
on many a household.

The yuperstition of the period added, by
its gloomy ceremony, to the terror which thi
approach of this dreaded disorder inspired.
When an individual was pronounced in a siate
of contagion, he was led to a iieighboi ing
church, where the servi the dead were
rierfonned over him. H- wa- -

ted to the leper house, to be consigned to a
living torwb. Arrived it the gac; of thi

mansion; he. was stripped of tl.e Jre.-.- .

which he had hither! . w.ui, and rra i in a
funeral garb, lie ".; war.-,.- ' to bi d f-- .: wU
to the world, and exhorted 'o look beyond .he
chequered scenes, to tiie hiiss which awaited
:h faithful in heaven, where no leprosy, no
impu.-ity-

. no tears, no pain, no separation could
find access. The exhortation ended ly a
staff bing placed in his hand?, with which
he was to ward off any from coming in
tact with his person. The gates then received
their inmate, and another victim was consign --

ed to a living sppulcbre.
Sometimes it happened fh.V r.a'.uialaffection

gained tl.e m tstery over the fear of contagion
and sweets of social li e. Drea .''.51 as was
the prospector pcipetual iaimuienient within:
the precincts of a lazaretto, surrounded by j

all that was loalnsonie, such a fate wasoccas- -
j

ionally preferred by a fond wife to separation
'

from a beiovc-- husband. An instance of
this kin 1 is recorded a having occurred at the !

(

town of Tours. In the month May, 1329,

las, tell, tne Allowing singular story. The comll1on rftin worm ;s oarefully gath- -

To instance the truth of my remarks on the ered j Ciiiiifv, and raw or roasted, considered
tpirit of gos-i- p which pervades tha Grand most paUtable food. Still it is the poor matn-Oper- a,

I may repat several stories which are ly that app ecia'e, by the side of pleasant
current there, and which show the extent of mate, the cheapness of such provision. But
the information poes-.- by thee avch scan- - what shall we say to the gourmet who pntUes
dal mongers. fall in love wi;h that tlle luscious woodsnipe,"" and s.ill more the

New Yorker." said one. pointing to a black mass from the inside that he carefullyEretly
young lady stilt in her teens, places on his toast, and eats with a feeling

for she is here on stolen money. An old akin to veneration? He is eatiug the worms
fellow was in love with' her; he was rich; she that lives in the snipe's intestines! Ot equtl
made th condition precedent of marriage that ralue is the famous palm worm of the West
three hundred thousand dollars should be In Jies, which roasted on tiny spits and richly
conveyed to her. As soon as it was done, she spiced, forms one of the best dishes of lu.vuri-wit- h

her mother (the person by her side.) ous dinners. Its near relation, the grugu
took the steamship for Europe. That's the worm of Java, is baid to be richer stil and
money which enables them to make a figure more delicate. Nor do cosily silk-wor-

!

cape the fate of all that isea'able; freed from
"See there," whispered another, looking at ilKir cocoons, and daintily dressed, they are

the box between the Countess Lehcm's and M. highly honored and lajgely swallowed by the
DeRoihschilds. indicating a beautiful blonde, noblemen of Madagacar. The Chinese, with

-
apparently under twenly-c-he- , that'nth Cotim-- : their incredible power of overcoming all nat- -
tess von G , the quadrupled widow." Ural instincts, go i.ere also farthest: they raise

Quadrupled widow! That girl of nineteen!" the larvae of the blue bottle flies in heaps of
Sh is older than she appears she is nearly putrid tish near the seacoat. and value the
thirty. You see she is pretty they say she produce more highly than the facility ol

various talents, and is sprightly, and taiuing it would lead us to believe. They
he is immensely wealthy, for her paternal place themselves thus, with all their boated

fortune was large, and it has been increased central aup0rkri'y. on a level with the poor
by three of the wealthiest mariages in Ger- - Indians of the Orinoco, whom the traveler

"
From tte Sew Terk Tribune. 'r

A Pro.Rns.iaa Stalesrae oa the Fall of I
y

Mr Dear : One a:t of the drama is
thrvugh. Tie Russians hat e lost Sevastopol,
and m'.h it tie Crimea, and certainly ti;ev
svu! !,ot alU-rat- t to ret:ke them, i thi that
the r?;ii war will ; oaf -- CN. Pi n: o r; ' t; . For all
who have written onrns warfare jost sight
oitre fa hat theri Shas no . leen from the
beginning, either oa-C- Daiiuba'or in lW
Crimea, a single pjttr.ed baIe. All tlief) r

fighting has been in attacking f.irtified or in-

trenched places Oi&enitza, Alma, Inkerniau.
Silisiria, ChernaTa and Sevastopol. Now we
shall see. I have always thought and still
thinl- - that m fln nrif-- n tieiii tho. Kuiiiitrtft
corje ith ther enemies. At any rate, they- 'can if they could uo it at Inkermaa and
C hernava, where they fouglit under all possi- -

ble disadvantages, where they were huddled
together by the and could tiot deploy.
On a level field the Russianismaneuvre as well
ar' as quickly as any other trcops, nnd the
improvements of modern tactics are more fa

'miliar .
to them thaa to. the English. One

thing is sure, thty JU fight well better thans,
they have fought so .far. Defeats and disas- -

ters do not lniure
-

tneir morale believe me,. ,J.
that is a peculiarity of the Kussi.tu character.
But take it all in all; jt is a terrible blow to
Rll .. nrtt .,. h(.. but to her nower.

tJli4t antl it w;n takea quarter of a century to
J;feai the wound. laSmy opinion it is as bad
.ls lhe bombardment of St. IVersburrh. I
woujj j,ave preferped the latter. I always
have maintained thiiagainst everybody, and I
still maintained that the mat, who plan Bed the
expedition to the Crimea played a hazardous
ganw hal knovv where to .strike. The only
...latj,,,, for me js to see that babbler, Kos- -
slltht m.4je an assof, with his prediction. Be- -

lieve meanj 1 feeLthe ralpitations of Bus- -
-

sim a heart tlie pssianu present emperors as
well as every sja and general, would
have preferred a thousand times to see all
Europe, no matter million of men in arms
Poland, on the Vistula, or the Niemen. to the
Ciimean expedition. The Russians have cer
talnlv lost more in resources, horses, cattle
iud men, in supporting the'r army in tlie Cri- -

mea lhrtn they JiJ inthe campaign of 1812.
Any man who knows the country, knows this
as surely as that ihe sun shines. And then a
million of men in Poland fighting for her na-

tionality, as Kossuth says, would have starv-
ed, ruined, devoured that nationality that is,
Polnd, whereas i. is Russia which now suf-
fers and bleeds from St. Petersburg to the
Blnck Sea. It would have been easier for the
liussUus to maintain 600,000 men between
the B il'ic and Besebarit than 150,000 in the
Crimea. An I then all Europe in arms oa the
Nieman or Vistula, would have been starved
out in t! months. Germany and Prussia
would have suffereJ terribly, while Franco can
orcou' l as well as England, much more easi-

ly provide 'or her froopsinthe Crimea by the
aid of her fleets than .he could in Poland or
ni any other place in the interior of a poor
o.mntry which the Russians would have laid
waste for hundreds of miles around. I im
sure that even now, 11 e Russiai S CUid
choose, they would ratner see Peliaier mil his
anay in Pol at titan continue the struggle
:a the Crimea. This is wl.a the Crimean X- -

pedi-ic-- a amounts to.
I believe, I hop, that the Russians will do

the impossible. Bat to teil you tl.e truth, mv
00a.rl bleeds, for 1 see by this event tiie pro
gress o
point- iirs:, m li;e West, Louis JSapoieon is
loriihed, and the libjeetuess of the French in
creased in whose eyes, with very few ex-

ceptions, the least glare of military t;!ory suf-
fices for liberty, honor, morality and real na-

tional dignity; and then in the East, where, in
spite of all that is said to the contrary, Rus
sia was an agent or civilization, ana wnere
j., alone vouU ailil ran fill lhsu office

The Czars have rcOT;veJ a frarful ,lUnish.
ment for Lavi ftll!owedf for mo,.e twen.
ty years t a (Jerman anJ no. a Ruan-

fl for meddling with European squabbles;
for marching into" Hungary in 1849, instead
of uki Constantinople in 1848. as Russian
interests demanded at a t,m" when nobody
could have opposed it. It is a terrible lesson
by which tl c v will profit. You are young,
and you will live long enough, I am sure, to
see Russia rie again. Her latent forces are
too great to be broken by even this terrible
blow. As for me, I have nothing but the
petty consoiatioa of seeing tlie great Kossuth
floored. If even last year Russia or Nicholas
had had the courage to make an appeal to the
Sclaves of Southern Europe, where now would
Austria be with or without her allies"?

Keep Your Back Warm. About twenty
years ago I read a medical treatise which sta-
ted "that the back is the most vulnerable part
of the human system, through which most of
the colds enter.

Recollecting that wl.e-- I took cold sudden- -

ly, I noticed that my bct was generally cold,
1 Lad my waistcoat "cushioned along the back,
ix or eight inches wide, since which time I

have not taken cold one Quarter aa nf'an e

before. Several who have tried tlie experi- -
ment at my suggestion, have informed me
that m their opinion they have been raaierialiyk 1. .1 .lT 11 T ij L UCtA .1!CICU.

The philosophy of it is, that by putting
more clothing along the spine than elsewhere,
other parts become chilly first, and worn to
guard against taking cold, while the increased
clothing at the same time prevents such a sud- -

den change of temperature. "Take care"
coming from the back is generally too late
the cold has already become seated.

I hold that cold and damp fett cause many
colds, more because they induce to chill tlie
back than because they cool ihe extremitks..

igrWe like mischievous children, and for
this reason: Ti ev are apt to make old men.

i Good boys ffeserslly die ia their fifth year :

pvritHl. How did they took upon Slavery
in the light ef tii pnncipW of liberty then
bpi!ig to be more carefully t"nsidrd and
apidied? Read the following" resolution of the
old Con jress of 1774. and see whether the
great pa:riois of that day had any intention of
founding a government to uphold and perpet-
uate a system diametrically oprosed to th
faoda.'uenliil prinendes which they proelaim- -
eu. tt w tienecuv trorn lh. a tuny
o Jicr vrey. t4t ,ney pereeivea at once tne
neco .siij ui giving yixt., systeia- - tnat :iPr j j-.l-

r t'would not co ext"' triii Userr Avowed nrinci- -

in resolution is in mese words:
j Retolotd, That we will neither import nor
purchase any slave imported after the first day
of December next; after which time ;ve will

'
wholly discontinue the slave trade and neither
be concerned in it ourselves, nor will we hire
our vessels, nor sell our commodities or maa

. ufactures to those who are concerned ia it. '
And is signed bv delegates from five of the

'present s!Hive Spates, as follows:
K Dklawa .

: r T .A Tl xr.n. vitMr ibituiirr, L liu.li- - iul;- -

L'e 1 :....-.-- .. 1

j Mavi,aKD.-Matt- hew Tiljfhman. Thoma,
Johnson. William IV.. Samuel Chase,

J VlK..tM.Richard Henry Lee. George
Washington. P. Henry, jr.. "Richard Bland.
ISemamin. ilamaon. Mmniin Fondlton.

; North 'Carouma. William Hooper. Jo- -

seph Howe. It. Caswll.
South Carolina Henry Middleton. Thos.

'

Lynch, Christopher Gadsden, Edward Rut-ledg- e,

Judge Rutledge.

j Gold Fish. The Gold Fish hat become
naturalized in thm SidmvlLill ilim. Pl.il .,!!.'
phia, or rather perhaps we should say in the

j Fairniouat dam a distance of miles." They
were introdncerl Kv th hrbinrr nf a fiul.- -

(ptnidmany years ago. boys offer them
lor sale in winter time, of a large size, at from
ten to fifty cents each. There are hundreds ot
lakes and artificial dams where they would
multiply enormously. Last winter, while
constructing some dams on a siaall stream of
spring water which empties into the Schuyl- -

kill, we requested the Irish laborers to pur- -
case any gold hsu that might be ottered, and
place them in the dams. A few days only
elapsed before the works were completed, and
on taking a view of them, our intelligent nt

related the following adventure. The
cold had been intense, and had frozen live riy-e- r

to an unusual depth; the gold fishes, bi
and little, repaired to the mouth of our little
stream in great numbers, probably for the
greater warmth of the water; the freshet hay-
ing meantime subsided, the man went to the
river to see its effects, wlven lo! the ice had
fallen, and caught in a trao at the creek's
mouth, teu dozen fine larye goldies, which

of the west be stocked with these beautiful peu?
. .

A CttRiostTir. The Homestead states that
there is on t;e farm of C. It. Alop, in Mid-
dle town. Conn., a curious freak of nature in
the sha;e of a tree. It stands among a num-
ber of sugar maples, has a trunk soma three
feetiu diameter, and to a casual observer pre-
sents nothing wortity of special notice. But
on closer inspection it is discovered that on
one side of the tree is sugar maple and the
other white oak. The body of the tree is
round and smooth, and the junction of the
1 wo varieties is by a slight ridge in the
la:k, which i.aruiy is noticed. Some twidvo
feet from the ground the tree div ides; one side
is maple and the other oak. The maple throws
out a branch that has become entirely sur-
rounded by the oak, and ofiers on that side
the singular appearance of a while oak tree
throwing out a maple limb.

A Wirt's Prayer. If there is anything
comes nearer to the imploration of Ruth to
Nrooii, than the subjoined, we have not seen
it:

"Lord! bless and preserve that dear person
whom Thou hast chosen to be my husband;
let his life - be long and blessed, comfortable
and holy; and let me a 'so become a great
blessing and a comfort unto him, a sharer in
his borrows, a meet helper in all the accidents
and changes in the world; make me amiable
forever in his eyes, and forever dear to him.
Unite his heart to me ir. the dearest love and
holiness, and mine to him in all sweetness,
charity and compliance. Keep me from all
ungentleness, all discontented uess, and un-
reasonableness of passion and humor; and
make me bumble and obedient, useful andob- -

j,,.rvant, that we may delight in each other
according to Thy blessed word, and both of
us may rejoice in Thee, having our portion in
tne love sua service oi voa loreyer.

f - ' .?Wood Ibis, these are the first bids of the
kind, we believe, ever seen in this part of the
country. The color of tlie former ia a deli- -

Icatepiok. Yin-nr- ut Gax.
The Roseate Spoon Bdi is a rare bird in this

la'itude. It inhabit the seashore from Rr- -
zTI to Georgia. and fias been known to wan- -
der as Ihigh up the Mississippi as Natchez.
We have never heard of it so high up as Via- -
cennes before. It is said the young Roseate

I. B !l t L I I
opoon-a- is oi a oiaceusn cnesnut coior tae
first year, of a roseate hue the second year,
and of a d--- p scarlet ths third.
r The Wood Ibis is as rare a bird in our lati- -
tuue leeas upon serpents, young1 mwgzora,
frogs, and other repiles, ifad. Cour.

ihe ("imtnori brick is formed, consequently ! were taken by the hand, filling a large wash-M- r.

Foster'- - invention will materially decrease ing tub, and thus our new wa'er was stocked
tin- - co-- i of building, since bv the machinery at ooee. Why should not the smaller lakos

j sohcting help to purchase the freedom of her
only son. now cruelly ari l unjustly held in

; the city of New Orleans. Her sad history is
briefly this: She was born in Franklin, Mis- -

souri, and when but nine years old was taken
down the Mississippi by a slave trader and
sold to a Louisiana Planter, named relix

j Clark. He proved an indulgent master, gave
hera S,,od education, and when she grew up
placed her in charge of h:s household. She

' lived with him many years, and bore him nine
.I'll - c 1. : : .1...t'tiuuren, six 01 wuom, vie-nu- 10 uie ye.iow

' fever, she buried in Louisiana, while three,
' two girls and boy, survive. At last her mas
ter grew ill, and anticipating death emmncipa- -

ttd herself ani Iter three children. lie died,
and to her m'uiged surprise and terror she and
hr children were immediately claimed as
slaves by her master's brother. If was in
vain she pleaded the act of emaueipaiion.
She was answered that her master was tint ;in
his right mind, at the timo, and therefore the
act was void. Being unable to prove her right
and title to freedom, she and her children
were consigned to Slavery. Her god mother,
however, who knew all the facts oi case and
sympathized deepl y in her distress, soon pur-
chased her freedom fora large sum, and en-

abled her t work for the means to support
herself and to redeem her children from bond-

age. In this pious, motherly labor sue lias
been engaged for three years past, and has
succeeded in buying her own daughters, pay-
ing 000 for the one and 860O for the other.

Her boy, the youngest of the three, beiirg
very sm;iH and sickly, she had been allowed
to take with her. w.ien she left New Orleans;
tlie Doctor on the plantation certifying that
his chance of life was not worth "three cents."
This b y she brought to St. Louis and there
nurse 1 him ien.ierly for vears, in the in'ert als
of her rips as stewardess on one of the Mis-

sissippi boats. At length, the boy began to
improve and when hie attained his tenth yetr,
last spring, had got to be he thhv and h: LI.!-lookin- g.

.

The Captain of the boa':, struck
with his appearance, offered to employ him,
and the mother consented.

On the last trip down the river th.? boy ac-

companied her, bat she returned alone.
While the boat lay at the Levee in New Or-

leans, and in the mother's absence, her old
luaster's brother and the boy'soif n unde came
and carried him off as a slave. Sue hunted
two days about the city before she learned
what had become of him, and then found him
shut up in jail. Her pleas for her young son i

may no imagined out mey only avauea to
ootain irom rtis innuman uncle tne promise to
sell him to Ins own mother for one thousand

dfnrs the offer to stand open three months !

were the best terms she could make for
her own flesh and blood I

The Master of the Steamboat promptly ad-- 1

vanced 5200 to .varus the required sum to
bind the bargain. And the mother has left
her situation to beg among Northern people
for the additional sum required. If she fails
in this effort, she returns to New Orleans and
gives herself up to bondage again to redeem
her little boy. Milwaukee Sentinel.

A Grand Project.
. Captain "William Allan, of the British na-- ;

vy, has published a book, advocating the con-
version of the Arabian Desert into an ocean.
The author believes that the grer.t valley, cx
tending from the southern depression of ti e
Lebanon range to the head of the Gulf of
Akaba, the eastern branch of the head of the
lied Sea. lias been once an ocean. It is, in
many places, thirteen hundred feet below the
level of the Mediterranean, and in it are situ- -

ated the Dead Sea and the Sea of Tiberias.
He believes thai this ocean, being cut off from
ihe Iud Sea by tiie rise of the land at the
southern exuvnii.y, and beintr only fed bv
small streams, gradually became dried by so- -

ar evaporation, tie proposes to cut a canal
ot ndequa e size.trwrn the head of tiie Guff ;

i Ak.'inM. Tenths I )a.i Na ai.n e- - " tnvuv nvui
tlie Mediterranean, near Mount Carrael. across
the plain Esdraelon. to the fissure in the moan- -

tain range of Lebanon. By this means the
Mediterranean would rush in. with a fall of

, thirteen hundred feet, fill up the valley, and
substkute an ocean of two thousand square

i miles in extent, for a barren, useless desert;
thus making the navigation to India as short
as the overland route, spreading fertility over

.a now and country, and opening up the fer- -

tile regions of Palestine to settlement and,
cultivation, Thecouceptioa is a magnificent;

t one. but no sufficient survey baa been made to
determine ia practicaoimy or its cost.

I took care to let him know nothing about it
until a week after their marriage. The over-- !

readier was devilish foils had
'
entrapped none but himself. Superstitious to

i an extreme degree, he received the communi-- j

cation as a cowed convict hears that his peti-- j
tion for pardon is rejected. Death stared him

t in the face, his spirits utterly failed him, he
traveled, he gambled, he drank it was all in
vain the iron had entered his soul, he tried
to rally, and epilepsy carried him off in three
months after his marriage, a victim of sheer
fright.

The Peer's vaticanafions had moved rapidly
towards a full accomplishment. Now the
widow w herself menaced Two lives will
be sacrificed when next the bridal veil and or-- t

ange wreath are worn. She has vowed never
again to put them on, and would retire now to
a convent, were Lot the vows regarded as a
marriage, and the church a husband. Firm
rn this resolution, she banishes care away
from her, and tries to enjoy every moment
which lies between her and the next bridal al-

tar. May it be far distant.

ft urni n Food.

Sc ho 111 bur sriw eagerly dig in the ground for

grubs and worms. It is true they eat them
raw, while the childreu of the Flowery King- -

doni dress their worms with spices and sau
ces. Centipedes eighteen inches long, were
eagerly devoured by the Indian companions
of the greai Humboldt, and leeches adorn the
tables of the very princes of Japan.

Turning to worms and their kin in the great
ocean, we find that the higher order of oys-
ters and other shell fish are eateu by nearly
all nations. But leav ing the more familiar
kinds aside, it would seem that scarcely a sin-

gle inhabitant of the sea. from the mere shad
ow of a leily to tlie roughest and toughest
of shell tish, is spared by the insatiable hun
ger of man.

The shapeless sea-nettle- , that hang with-
out the shell on the sides of submarine rocks,
or float about at the mercy of the waves, were
a favorite dish as early as the time of Aristotle,
who praises their hard, firm flesh in the win-ter- y

season, while more fastidious Apicius re-
commends them as best in September. Now
they are mainly eaten iu Italy and the south
of France, where they divide "the attention of

eat them at leisure, cooked with herbs and
dressed with lemon juice, oil and pepper. Tiie
smallest varieties, which are rarer, are said to
be better and more delicate. Sea uichins
crowd ia vast numbers all around the shores
of E'irip, Africa and the East Indies: they
fted up.:ii crabs and sea-n- e ties, and are, in
tarn, eaten by millions. Their bright saffron-yello- w

bvdirs may be seen in every market
from the Ganges to the Loire, and from Be-

nares !o Marseilles. Thev furnish an amele
proportion of the daily "bread of the lower
classes. Bw m all that pertains to due arrer- -

, ,,f ..,. .w,,. ..- - .j.

t..Tl" rrmcipai homes are thecoral of the South Sea and ustral;a
'waters; butChinee fishermen farso as asNew GuirHia "M American- ships so to the
Caroline Isllands, m pursuit of this favorite f..... .the Chinese TL.
. OT Stalest market for

the trepang is Macassar, where not les than
thtrty-si- x varieties are exposed for sal the

'choicest of which bring incredible price's
The worm is cauht either by lon noWs that
are thrust d wn at random," or is brhtvifrom the deep by skillful and well-pai- d diveri
lamatra. they are thrown alive on hpS0fcoral lime, which induces them to disgorge

Uheir whole content,; at other places they are

niady. She is the heroine of a strange histo
Ty

m risiiur of the curtain in

terrupted the story until me act of the opera
ended. The next betweeu act allowed him to

(

resume the recital.
The Germans, you know, have always been

the superstitious people par excellence. Every
casde there has its ghosts, every nook its d,

and every river its nymph or fairy.
Fortuno tellers drive even a better trade than
in Paris, where their hands are oftener cross-- '
ed with aristocratic gold than plebian silver.:
The quadrupled widow cousultad them on the '

eve ot her appearance iu society, with the
girlish curiosity of ascertaining her future hus
band. Was hj to be young or old! blonde or
brunette! kind or cruel? Svbils are proverbi- - j

ally wayward, and the sooUhayer replied with
Platonian laeonism, "You die young, but af-
ter your fifth marriage." If Germans are
very superstitious, they do not push their cre-
dulity so far as to rely on these mercenary or-
acles as on Holy Writ; and the giddy girl
laughed at tlie long line of husbands, decreed
her bv fate, and read her sentence to an early
grave by scriptural rule of interpretation, which i

i

II

I

fl
I!

1 1

1 1
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young man, afflicted by the leprosy, had had rions should be established on t very favorable
the ceremonies we have refered to performed bcalrty, ?o that in due time the increasing
over him. The priest had recited the wants of the country may he met by the
tomed formulary, prohibiting him trom walk- - J ,K.m sillily. The "tree grows rapidly, and
ing about, unless attired in the lazer's gar- -

j attains a height of upwards of thiny feet. t,

foi biding him to place his naked foot deed, even in England, there are various spe-o- n

the ground, to mix in the assembly of j eimens over fifty "feet high, with a diameter of
men. to enter crowded streets or churches, or j more than three feet. Cork trees are much
to wash himself in the waters of any fountain esteemed inSouthern Europe, and land plant-
er river. In another moment the gates of ei whh them is considered the most profitable

of manufacture, which is portable, thev can ,

1 1 . :.. ..1 .. .;i ... . . ! ". !..uc iiiwuc kit tuition an localities njoie cne-Hoi-

.1 ...I"tntui iiieu. j- -t common oricK, .vieiaitc oxi les
may, wnere necc-ary- , be incorporated with
;!k' materials so as to give any shade or col-

ors leOjUlre.l, or produce an almost indestruc-
tible imitation of any kin d of marble or stone.

We understand that M. i J. II. Buck &

Co., of Lebanon, New Hanip.hire, who are
the agents of tiie patent and manufacturers,
are about to erect a dwelling-hous- e in North
Daiivt-rs- , of this new material.. 1'luw, tlr.

The Cork TrstE About a hogshead of
acorns of tl:o coik tree w.t ordered from ihe
South of Europe, for distribution in the Middle
and Southern tts for experiment, or to test
their r.dnp a'ion to the soil and climate. Much
is a.itic!')H?ed from their successful introdu- -

tion S!;o;i!d a portion of the prMn'. disri- -

buti n tiv any uniowara oircumsisrtrces ia:i to
answer expectation, care will be taken by the
t,ffice lo obtaiu auother supply for those who
fed Ha interest in growing Uii useful tree.
T wil. be a sub'eet of national imuoT.'ance if
the introduction proves successful. Planta- -

,

;

j The substance so familiarly known tousas
: --cork." is the epidermisor outer bark, which I

someiirr.es attains a tmcanesa ot two or iiiree
inchts. ThU is rarely taken off until the

. tree has arrived at an aL'e of fifteen or twenty: I

u still active in the 'tree. Although ej toj i'

accomplish, some care is required to avoid ia- - i

juring the real bark or "liber." which lies !

under the cork. A circular incision is usual- -

T made around the foot of the in. nd ano- - j
iu,er near the branches. ixmguudinal cu's ,

are then made, and finally, by using the han- -

die of the hatchet as a wedg. tLe cork is da- - f

tached from the outer bark. The larger
branches are treated iu a similar manner. . j

. ...... i
"

j

RjcsTcarsc, ihs Drowued. There are ma- -

ny persons rescued from the wafer who are
appErently dead. In many instances life

treat three score years aud ten as the brief pe-- j sea faring men with the countless medusa
nod comprehended between the morning and I that sail in crowds through the ocean. Roast-th- e

evemng. Many a woman attains four j ed in oil, after flour has "been strewn on them,
.core before she has the pleasure of burying; they are as palatable as they are nutritious.
iue husband. In the due course of lime I The tough and indigestible sepia, which in
ltave said she was rich 3 suitable oiler was j Venice the poor only venture to cook, is a
made and accepted. In six months after mar- - j favorite dish of the Greeks, especially during
nage a rapid diabetis laid the youug husband their fasts. They cut them lengthwise and
in the grave. She was very much distressed cook them fresh in saltpeter, which gives their
aaJ went into very deep mourning, but time, i meat a blight red color, or they dry them and

the lazer house were about to close upon an ' 0f all that is unirrigated. They seem in gen-c-xi-
le

from the sweets of social life. At that ral to prefer those locations where gneiss,
instant, however, the wife of the leper step- - ; andtone, sobistose and calcareous rocks
ped forward, and refused to leave her hus-- j abound.
band "If I quit him shesa.d, "who will
love him? who will heip to console him?

.ra; "i Hijirci, tiuiuc n.

God, if it be las will, can preserve me. Did
he not cure Joo and Naaman? and may he
not, in answer to my prayers, restore my hus- -

years. This operation, which is carried on j Rase Birds. Messrs. Shons and Fais,
band to health? Be ti e issue what it may, every six. seven, eight or nine years, accord- - ,j while out gunning Saturday, in tlie neighbor-howeve- r,

1 will not abandon him. without fe to tircumsiances, is generally completed hood below town, shot three birds known as
whom the world to nie would be s desert." 'in the months of May and June, while the md ! the Pu,.t. Srwrfn-T!i- H anoeimi. and iUri

wau
, .

n acconipiisiie.
ail ihJiigs. brought secondr. t 1 c

uuu.unijr ai ine tnu 01 twelve mourns gayattire iu a j enr and a half and a seeond hus- -
band at the end of two years. He did not

ay long. The carriage axle broke an hour
after their marriage, and as they were on their j

bri.i4l lour. He was thrown out his head
fill 011 a he was killed. j

As ihis htoiwnd had never appeared to his I

wite except m the delightful charac er of a
lover and a groom, he wi biuerly re-ret- ted !

alt i)u g!i in time she lound considerable o- - j

Lu:j iu the large and judiciou-l- y invested for
tuue ha t broiight her. U er corre.-rjan.- f. '

Many such scenes doubtless occurred. They
will bring, perhaps, to the reader's recollection

'

the touching incident of the sen-den- y
-

ing
Moravian Missionaries, who, under circuiu -

stances of a somewhat analogous character,
enured the lazer-house- s in Africa, and devo - f

ted themselves, out of love to the souls cf its
unhappy inmates, to a perpetual estrange- -

mens from all the comforts of social exis- - :

tence. i

Tl,. lo Ir. Vrana li.n..rs, A',A ,.t .1 i
i. .uoitjjcii. " - . uiu uuv mi- -,

ways inspire sympathy. It is a characteris- - i

tic of the natur- -l heart, tlat while softened
by tl.e gospel, it is apt in seasons cf wide- -

encv Wi u oer bn.ker. and a tour to , feh- -' ble the Chinese must be again acknowledg-iO!ub,- e

tsp.s completely edated all traces of ed feast-master- s. They ascribe to molusks
rrowfromh.rni,.d. aoJi..gh aad V mosf eItr3 t

th$ 'T ,U u,p'li- - for their favorite kinds. Among thesek 'LheKni , ir the, trcg holds probably the first rak-- anhisaT" r per ugly. V.ape!., fearful holothnria
JSreth TUYT Her.r,ilnal fo.rtUBe of Indian te. Thous'ands of --Malav. Eng-w- l

h",(Jrm"m"'e.nd hsh and Ameiican vessels are annuallyauw sui5cleiuiy arBp!e to to those warm tocatch the disgusting." wormeri cer frtirrt h.rw.-- t . 1 .eves. tn msin a. ; m - ,s c 1 "1 . , ' j rr. ) . t f . , I"....-- . . i. .

eries of others from selnsh anxiety for its Forbes, a member of tlie Humane Society of j
'"own safety. The alarm; n'r enrearf .f lrr.- - Rnnu, tKo fnllo irttr directions tor re- - I

Chance. She
'
was very happy. In" husband

'

wd she could desire; days flew away most
rapidly. aad

.
she was as insensible to the rro--!i

fc," 01 time, as a rich man without the goat.A year and a " after their marriage, herln;ha,l fen iiTT" - .
aiuea. fIf she swooned away and refused to beeoiir- j

loned on hearing the sad intelligence, it was
"peculiy because then for the first time the f

i tcina'ions of the sybil thundered in sinister
sera' ? ti mm?rJ' Sh '"""bled being !

bsL ts ? ?V bttS bj" two hus - '

v!003 "f ,n4P prd in
oewty. and though a twelve month dis -

As Earlv Prosfect of Excttkmxkt. On not because they are good, but because their
the opening of the next session of Congress, . strange habits make them straagers to mud

, two delegates will doubtless present them , puddles and oxygen, dirt piles and out-do- or

selves from Kansas; W brrield. who will be exercise- - When a friend W-i- uc that he has
ch.osen at an election authorized by the usur-- : a liule baby who "never want to leave his
pers in Kansas, and Giy. Beeder. who i books," the knob of his frontdoor immediate-nominate- d,

and will doub lets be chosen atIy becomes an object of intense inrest to us;an eJeftHHi appoinreivi by the people in detv-vne- w know as well as if we were blessed with
? f ir--' Legislature. As the House is jadgee-fekaow.edg- e. that ia less tiian a year a stripof the election of i's member, a coiiiars is at of black erase wiii be thi rowing a shade across

sy in France awoke at one time the snprsti- - storing persons apparently drowned: - j Mode or Fxediso Carrut ur Madaoasdar.
tious fears of the multitude, and led to X';es - "Convey the body to the nearest Kon pr The proyisioa is aometkae plaead in a kind
of a deplorablei character-- , . In ths reign of' shelter tciti the Jiead ratted. Strip and rub it f rack, bat it is also placed so high that the
Philip V a rumor spread among the Tower dry. Wrap in warm blankets. Inflate the animal is compelled lo stand, the whola tiice
orders that the lepers had entered into a con lungs by closing the nostrils with thumb and of taeding, in a position that forces the chief
spiracy to infect others with their dreaded finger, while yo blow forcibly into the f weight of it body ou its hind legs. Whether
disorder by pollathsg the ptiblie wells and mouth, and then press oa the ebest with the f thi custom orjafd by accident or design,
fountains. These reports were greeoi.y be-- , hatwl. Again blow into the mouth, and again j is uncertain, bat it is universal, and is suppa-lieve- d;

and the credulous monarch counten--, press; ani so on for ten mi nut 3, or until the j eji to aid in fattening the animal bettr tnaa
aitced them by issuing an ordinances to the patent breathes "catarany;-- 7 Keep ihe body j oar mode of allowing them to stand on a ley-judg- es

to exercise sommary vengeance cm all warm, and the extremities also. Continue to 1 floor. Sometimes animals are fed B this
lepers whom they suspected of such practices, rub, and do not give up for an hour or more, manner for three or four years, aad utti 'ut ait
Several of tkeae uahgypy objects, ailLoogh if there i the kist reason to hope." oiotdwu .

no amount cf ticie will eTercom-- , his pnth utat--

eradictte.
:ouce mtrviianie. I inis tte sesston wt:;
racnee with agi'tioa. TJedo Blade.


